
Paris Bennett, Ordinary Love
Verse 1:
I don't know what's really going on,
tell me whats happening
It's like a whirlwind so amazing
so tired of fighting this feeling
and frankly I'm a little confused about it
don't know if I'm dreaming
cause he's so attentive
and I can't believe it
what is this thing that I'm falling in
Somebody pinch me cause I think that I'm dreaming
I'm so messed up cause I just can't believe what I'm seeing
It's all because of what this man has got me believing
like it and I want more of this feeling ohh

Chorus:
This is no no ordinary love
he is the one I've been dreaming of
cause I like it (cause I like it)
and I love it (and I love it)
and I need it (and I need it)
just can't get enough
can't fight this this feeling anymore
he is the one I've been waiting for
I'm dreaming let me be cause I love him
and just can't get enough

Verse 2:
I don't know how I could feel this way
how did he do this to me he's got me open
and I am hoping that we won't ever go away
and frankly I'm a little scared about it
don't know if this is for real cause this is crazy
It's making me crazy
what is this thing that I am dealing with
somebody pinch me cause I think that I'm dreaming
I'm so messed up cause I just can't believe what I'm seeing

It's all because of what this man has got me believing
I like it and I want more of this feeling yo

Chorus:
This is no no ordinary love
he is the one I've been dreaming of
cause I like it (cause I like it)
and I love it (and I love it)
and I need it (and I need it)
just can't get enough
can't fight this this feeling anymore
he is the one I've been waiting for
I'm dreaming let me be cause I love him
and just can't get enough

Hook:
This dude here just might be my soulmate
and I like like the way his love controls me
puts me first before his money and his homies
hold up y'all I don't think you feel me
This dude here just might be my soulmate
and I like like the way his love controls me
puts me first before his money and his homies
call it what you want but this ain't no ordinary love



Chorus(repeat till end):
This is no no ordinary love
he is the one I've been dreaming of
cause I like it (cause I like it)
and I love it (and I love it)
and I need it (and I need it)
just can't get enough
can't fight this this feeling anymore
he is the one I've been waiting for
I'm dreaming let me be cause I love him
and just can't get enough
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